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Hillaboro is situated In
of the great
Hillaboro, Kingston and
Black Range gold and ailyor
country, ana only 18 miles
distaat .from the famous
Lake Valley ailvor fields.

HILLSBORO

HMIeboroIsaarrwMidedby
farce sbs )
couatr. Ho snow and bul,'-ver- y
lihl floats in winter
tius. iteneuine the wkele
yeaxarouud. An abundant
of water. Excelleat schools.
Fine chur'.'iivs.
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the center

GOLD PLACERS.
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P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.
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TRUE FISSUBE VEIN GOLD CAMP.

DEVOTED TO THE MINING, RANCH. MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.
-

...

Volume XI I.

SIERRA COUNTY. N. M., FRIDAY, APRIL ao, 1894.

HILLSBOROUGH,

No. 630.

PARKER.
FOR A LARGE SUM.
at Law and Solicitor in
It is not generally known that
Cuaucery.
the Atchison railway company
Hillsborough, New Mexico. carries one of the
largest fire in"Will praotioe in all the oonrts of the TertoallbasiIt
attention
surance policies ever written.
ritory. . Prompt
eirea
di euirauea to my care
covers
and
is for $17,000,000,
B. ELLIOTT,
every piece of combustible property on the system of 9,346 miles,

Fw

Martin and Poist. on arriving,
accept Iterative positions,

Three Dollars Per Year

will lo be

bjt a sparse dissemination o
nuggets, they would be liable to
be collected in comparatively small
J. F. Curren is the great "estab compass in the placer, whilst only
oy accident, and on the rarest oo
lisher" among the newspaper men casions
have we a chance to see oue
of New Mexico. Ilert is his re of these
nuggets exposed iu place
cord as he gives it himself:
or us parent vein
On the "chemical precipitation'
.
Next year the Clayton Enterprise
f II
enter
will
Its
seventh
some
claim
salts
that
year,
upon
side,
theory
to
Lama
and
St.
from Chicago
Attorney at Law,
and ye editor will enter upon his of irou dissolve the gold, that veins
Galveston, Los Angeles and Guay. fifteenth successive year iu New bringdown
grains and nodules and
Every
The policy was Mexico journalism. Eetablished manses of pyrites
Hillsborough, N. M. mas, Mexico.
and that the
written by the Phoenix, of London, the Las Vegu Daily Gazette in gold in these masses is reduced by
AD0RCS3 San Francisco Cai .
A. LONG,
Head-ligthe persalta of iron and precipita
and
JAMES
is the only policy tho Atchi July in 1879; the Darning
in 1881; tba Sierra County te (sometimes through the mediAttorney At Law and Solicitor in son has. The Phoeuix, however,! Press in 1886: the Sierra County um of orgauio B'lbotauces) into part of the gulch to bed rock be States coin. The silver dollar will
has
the property in Advocate, at Hillsb-troChancery. Gooveyancing a
iu 18S7; the masses, the elemeut of the pyrite low is loose material.
coutain 7J grains more silver thaa
of
the
several
These modern channels have re the American dollar. A
Specialty.
"Big Four" compan- Kingston Daily Shaft, in 1887; the Hiic.ii as its sulphui and iron, pass
provision
Office at Probate Clerk Rooms,
ies. There are but four or five Folsom Idaa in 1888; and bought off, the one into sulphuric nciil, the vealed older ones deeply buried of their law which is of
the most
in the Court House,
the Clayton Enterprise in 18'.l0. other into iron oxide, tho latter
below; made wheo the climate was
inNEW MEXICO companies that write railroad
is
value
"All
dollars
HILLSBORO, this:
toil
wss
a
looks
aud
His
and
bair
there
of
moister,
associate
nagg-trgreat
frequnut
gold nuggets.
surance, and they are all English showgray
flow of water. These old channels, other silver coins, provided tfcey
ha has lired every hour
that
I'lie 6i'zo of a unsset would thus
"AMES S. FIELDER,
companies. The Atchison railway of it.
as is generally the case, are the have the weight and fineness
be proportioned to the origiual i
about
the
icliest. I he gold accumulates in which is indicated in this
way, pays
company, by
Hons
niz of Hie iiodala or mass of pv
of bed rock.
The
Attorney at Law,
on
depressions
$170,000 premium every year,
ORIGIN OF GOLD NUGGETS. i it'S, the former especially if the
law
be
the
at
exchangeable
number
of
tarjr
of
and quantity
The
its big insurance policy.
w .iters be alijiihne
In tiHvmsing coarse gold nuggets
SILVER CITV, NEW MEXICO.
By Arthur Lakih.
takeu from this placer face value for dominion gold
in avele, alkaline waters would be
policy is printed, and in it are
is remarkable. The largest nug coins in sums not less than $5.
Miners and scieutipts hive been come
oi acid, and unfavora
of
the
detail
in
described
E.
all'
J.
SMITH,
get
weighed 24 lbs , others half a
to account for the pres- ble to the precipitation of silver
owned by the puzzled
MININO DEWiONS,
to three pounds. Upward
different
pound
buildings
PEACE
THE
OF
JUSTICE
ence of large gold nuggets in with the i;ild. lieu an the purity
has
bean
frou
taken
Ores and Motals.
f2UU,(JU(J
;)eover
AND
company.
placers, whose material all ngee, of "drift'' or "plaoer'' gold and itn this placer in four years by hari
Construction
of Deeds for Mio.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
comparative freedom from an alloy abor, when liUle water was flow
E.
of the to be derived by glacier and stream oi silver, the silver
one
Tom
Mexico
M.,
1
New
deed which
Cahill,
ral
lost
in
Rights.
Hillsborough,
being
the fulcn.
itie nug
most reliable metalurgista in the from gold veins nod gold bearing transit. Which would seem much ug down
"tbe
veys
following traots of land,
gets were all found at the head of
been seriously rocks, yet nugget of any size are more reasonable than that silver the gulch. Many have rein
has
Southwest,
situate,"
etc, "that is, the one.
quartz
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
l
leached out of a hard gold still attached to them.
sick. He is now in the care of exceedingly rare and scarcely ever could
In only half of the mineral interest in tbe
By such one of the
nugget in the placer.
tho Good Sisters of the Hotel met in the gold veins of to day,
gulches is gold found, aid land," (described by mete
chemical
the
then,
precipitation
of
talk
Hence
wbtflb gold veins
miners
tbeooaiu
MEXICO.
in
"gold
NEW
viz.,
re
and
is
HILLSBORO,
Dieu at EI Paso
slowly
and bonds), to have and to bold
appearance of the nuggets oocsr. Denver Mining ludurtry.
some pitted
in
having
placers,
growing"
would
be
accounted
see
soon
V
for,
We
to
resulting
"the one half of the mines and
Dope
covering.
in C. C. Miller's Drug
vague undefined idea, that some,-bo- fr ni unequal strength of gold so- NEW MEXICO'S OUTPUT
gf0(Tue
to
his
restored
friend
our
minerals," therein, must be held
1
3
to
Hours: From
Store Building.
(Certainly the pitted
gold "grows" into nuggets iu lutions.
m.
Bullion.
usual
to
LEADS.
8:30
health.
8IEBBA
to convey the grantor's entire
0:30
and
p.
good
w.,
p.
the, placer itself.
maramillary appearance of a nugMexican.
mineral interest, even if considered
8auta
New
Fe
is
to
remarkable
and
coutent
in
are
more
Other miners
get,
vpry
The Platte county, Mo., grand
Walter C. Hadley has upon its faee alene; but especially
Hon.
soluaccord
ami
a
with
some
the
chemical
think
that
nuggets
has indicted torty leading gold in a placer,
are uothing mors tion theory than that this form conscientiously served New Mex
o in the light of the facts, known
WHITE, jury
DR. D. A.
ladies and gentlemen for indulging than water-wo- ru
fragments, or could be produced by mer water ico and the general government for to bath parties, that the grantee
in progressive euchre. One of the pebbles o' gold, from rocks and action alone).
DENTIST.
several years past by compiling, (in bad already purchased the fee of
Against the chemical precipita- response to the request of the U. . the laids f r the
churches is likely to be veins higher up in the mountains.
leading
put pose of makOffice with Dr. F. I. Given,
Scientists are generally divided, tion theory is what may be called mint
and it is said its pastor
s statement oi
authorities,
disrupted
to
a
sale
company barieg;
in Miller Block.
that chem- the mechanical one, whoso
tbe annual production of precious ing
is an instigator of the prosecution one party maintaining
to develop its
are that
ical processes go on amongst the
snfljeieut
capital
fjeJTWill bo in Hillsboro Saturday,
in
metals
the
and
useful
territory.
1. Deposits of placer gold are
March 3rd,, and every Saturday there- and one of the flock lb a member gold material of a placer, by which
mineral
deposits, that the sale
His report for ly3 has just been
after.
of the grand jury.
locally gold is dissolved and prh found adjacent to aid lying below finished and forwarded to Wash- - bad fallen through because of
j
t
cipitated in large masses such as districts traversed by gold veins- neton and at tbe request of The
ALOYS PUEISSER,
claim to an interest l
2. Areas where quartz veins oo- New
A spirited oontest is on before nuggets.
Mexican Mr. Hadiey has kind tbe mineral
rights, and that the
other, like the second class cur have suffered great erosion and ly sent a copy of the same for publiJudge Allen, of Denver, over af- of The
believe that mechanical forces have there been cation iu
to purchase the
alluded
desire
miners
to,
the "leading daily " It grantees
fairs of the Montezuma Cattle
arc nothing more than very active.
to
in
same
order
nuggets
perfect, and make
is appended:
ranch of New Mexico, owned prin water-wor- n
d. The condition in which placer
pebbles derived from
AND
nt Ion. Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper. salable, their titlct, Tba words is
Ceu
cipally by Denver parties and now gold veins, and that no such gold is found, viz., mingled with DoiiaAna flO.000 $112,000 $50,000
a deed cannot as s general rule, be
in the hands of a receiver. A. C. chemical changes go on iu a placer rolled fragmeuts of quartz and in Grant.... JKiU.OOO U34.7O0
added
5.000
bed
.205.000
rock
to, explained, or contra
of
Lincoln.
irregular depressions
Dake, a director, endersed notes to as claimed.
8anU E. l.VO'.K) 0,001)
been
have
on
a
"chemical
where
the
of
dieted
The
workings
arguments
by extrinsic evidence, but
4,200 30.000
HILLSBORO, N M.
Sierra ... 3lJ,()iM SMO.OOO
the amount of $13,000, issued by
on large scale aud would have left it. H.a
based
are
Comtheory
whero
60,000
precipitatiou"
orro.
.115,001)
190,000
Standard
ii000
at
any part is indefinite or
Assay office
the directors and when the panic the following:
Chemical solutions would not be Tans
2M.00 )
5,000
mill.
or cannot be full'
ambiguous,
pany's
set in the burden was turned on
1. Rarity of nuggets in quartz thus localized aud circumstanced. Other Co. 10,030 0,000 3.00J
to the intention of
understood
as
'
4. Distribution of gold iu placers
A- - H. WHITMER. D- - D- - 8.
him by the bask, Since then the veins of
107,200 30,000 the instrument, it may be conTotal.
.930.000
523,700
raecliMnioal
or
its
demonstrates
2.
Greater
origin.
placer gold
pnnty
notes have been reduced to $10,000
TOTALS BY COUNTIKS.
near vein gold, implying some Nujgets and coarse gold are generstructed in the light of surround,
Special
branches.
nil
the
deed
a
its
on
in
and
secured
trust
02.000
Dona Ana
by
pentistry
of
the
and
nearent
found
solution
chemical
work
outcrop
ally
changes
and
tocrown
bridge
attention given
4!6,700 ing circumstances, in which may
ranch and a chattel mortgage on going on.
quartz veins that supplied them (Jrant
Lincoln
210,000 be considered the position and
gold platen, etc.
3. The mammillary and pitted whilst particles, became generally Santa Ee
cattle. The company got an in21.000
of the respective parties, the
from
this Sierra
as smaUei as they receded
573,200
ST. CHARLES BUILDING,
junction to restrain Dake from dis- appearance of nuggets is such,
190.000
Socorro
soluof conreyanoe, and tbe subsource.
from
would
result
oiaequal
2H.000 object
posing of the notes until ordered tions and chemical action, rather
5. In some placers fragments of Taoa
EL PASO, TEXAS.
matter
at and subsequent te
19,000 ject
by the ceurt, and make bis mort- than from the simple agency of gold beating quartz are found like Other counties
A court may
tbe
transaction.
In the above table gold is estigage on ranch a second lien in water, producing a battered water-wor- n raont of the nigliboring veins and
DEAL
CASH
avail
itself
of
the
same
silver
120
at
at
mated
SMITH'S
per ounce,
light which
favor of the new certificates is
niot nuggets have more or less
pebble of gold.
11
lead
and
at
at
at
imad$i
$1.29,
the timl
the
of
still
copper
of
4.
like
The occurrence
tlitt
veins
parties possessed
gold
qnartz,
sued by the company to meet its
cents.
wood
to
them.
other
and
deed
drift
and
was
the
GROCERY STORE !
hering
executed,
may
indebtedness. The preseut hear- pregnating
Total of gold and silver is (1,
6. The surface of nuggets often
orgnnio substances common in
consider previous and contempoMr.
64
of
Duke
to
motion
is
ou
which
about
cent
of
4G2.700,
ing
per
placers, would imply that the gold shows evidence of battering and
was gold .
rary transactions and facts to asNext West of Richardson's dissolve the injunction.
was iu a Hate ot eolution and that wear as uv stream action.
the subject watter, and thaj
certain
7
Meat Market, HUlsboro.
If gold of Iplacera were from
these substances precipitated it.
left Liver- sense in which the
steamer
The
Faraday
at
and
find
should
of
we
About
six
Will
chemicfresh
been
and
much
shown
new
haa
Gold
years ago,
solutions,
respective per
by
7Stoek always
reaaonabje price 1 ho11 mku Pe0Iu
now clerk at Simon Sterne's al experiments to be not wholly it crystallized and forming s'rings, pool with a poition of the new ca- ties may have employed and unat Albuquerque, lost a Masonic insoluble, but to be slightly soluble nd sheets running through porous ble of the Commercial Cable com- derstood tbe particular expressions
FRESH FRUITS,
of iren, such as results nmteml.
to be laid from Waterville, iu the deed. Brown vs.
charm from the ecd.of a in persiilts
Cranberry
Gold crystals do not occur in pany, Skeds
Call and examine nay good and price keystone
m the midation of pynte which
bay, Ireland, to Nova Iron & Coal Co., 59 Feb. Rep.,
Ualing
fob chain of coin, it being snatched contnins gold.
placers, all ttraius ate waterworo Scotia. The
Faraday is not large 434; United States Circuit Court,
off, and the charm was received by
Whilst the rrity of nuggets of irMiisportod fragment.
to
stew
tbe rntira cable Western District of North Caromechana
of
As a good example
enough
Mr. Malette from Port Huron, any size in veins ana especauy
Prof.
late
as
formed
tho
the
such
be
will
about
which
placer,
the
2,000 miles lina.
ically
great
huge ores,
Mich. The letter Accompanying
J. S Newlirry cites one from
Australian
nugget"1,
reaprotively
JL...
of
and
the
I
laying will
process
long,
the charm is from E. W. Harris, of 134 and 233 lbs. in
ftpviidn. 0:l tho westfltnk inolude
of
weight nimt be
At
the
of
sale
the
property
400
miles
alout
dropping
the supreme finance auditor's office admitted vet that nuggets are of Ml Whet-le- r
nr.i rich pincers.
of Masons, and he states tliit Brit- - never found in veins, is not true, Theoenlod irasof this mountain is of cable this aids of the Atlantic, the Humboldt Co., at Shakespeare
taio CUrk.an officer at Port Huron, f.r a large one weiihinj; 'Jo J ll)., kMiute, 'it'rout.i!eJ on tho flanks then placiog another 100 miles on last Saturday, it was bought in by
to Pri f. Xewlwrry, u re- - by op'uincd sieife, li.nesUtne and the other aide, and finally the J. A. Leahy, representing Messrs.
arrested a man, who was charged according
All th e .locks ate
Ma
, PROPRIETORS
(mint! oil Inn ?tm quuruit. a.
of both portions with tbe Qavin, Ncely and Jones, the judgith burglary, and ou "searching rf
The personal
ment creditors.
f ocmnent! mine nt Hiorr traversed by nnartz veins, those in splicing
uaw cable combin the charm was found on his Buttes, California. Siatll nuggets quirtnl.es ana limestoues are bar- main part. The 33
property sold for 92,603 end the
J iniprovnoent mines and mill Bold for $36,000.
od ren of Uuld. The quartz veics in pany, will afford
ton, associated with pyrites
person.
HILLSBORO, N. M.
ere numerous and rich. in speed over asy cable company Tbe people who bought tbe properiron oxide are found in the gold UIh
The slate area is eroded into a hol- now in use.
reins of Bed Cliff, Colorado.
This means thirty ty ere the ones who have put up
W. B. Marlin t wall known
new stock:, NEW TABLES,- NEW
sevthe money for it, and they iutend
drained
lo
beon
more
have
by
FURNITURE.
amphitheater,
Nuggets may
words a minute.
engineer, and Harry common
soon to commeece work on it.
eral gnkbes, bit uniting l it one,
in
than
nldn
now,
days
CsTCall and flee themPoist, a practical marine engineer when the glaciers cot into the through wbicu all the (Iwhris of tbe
Bierce came on from MemThe New York officials of the Col. to
and mechanic, who bad been work
attend the sale, He made
oat
Iim
the
uwiouin
spread
upjer oxidizedthe parts of would
PAHnrn
San Domingo Improvement com- aphis
bide
few
of
but did not purchase
below.
be
A
over
the
tl.a
at
Atlantic
Pacific
for
where
the
valley
ii
slopes
veins,
, ffng
i
noga'a
udL'c
San the property. Lordsburg Liberal.
'
Hun debris is 3(10 feet thick. It is pany are juat back from
in
the
than
o
more
occur,
t
likely
for
New
York.
On
left
Winslow,
eroded deejer portions of gold con;n6cd of boulders and (lehldes Domingo where they conferred
JEFF OWEN'S, Manager,
A cloud burst at Who, Texas,
Friday, April 20, they take passage veins bow
accessible to examina- of vein quartz ainl in clay derived with pres'dsnt Ueoreatu and
on the steamer Weverly
flooded Elmore bottom, washing
Cape tion.
troin dec wupoaiiiuu of tba slates;
'
miulitera, on the preparation of
After reaching the Cape
Town.
away the crops for mites. Many
Glaciers and streams have re- all thi contains cold. NM tba
for
to
basis
washed
law
were
gold
boosts
prepare
away end
they ga by railroad, 1014 snih. to' moved frvro mountain ranges cubic head of the gulch it is coarm, and
drowned.
It is conmnch
stock
to- after June L instead
the
f
finer
below
to
aud
finer
rock
of
miles
br
presexcavations,
the central poition of South Africa
families
sons
certain
sidered
that
ear deepest niines are mere wards tbe valley,
ent currency of Mexican silver
their destination being Johannes- which
have perished.
moat
The climate is now dry, but oc- dlolara. The new
cratches. Placers are the dumpcurrency will be
burg. Tbe railroads ofjtbat section ing grounds and concentrated pro- casional streams have cut narraw
POULTRY,
of
dollars
the precis
in
Dr. Price's Crease Bekteg Pew4f
gold
of Afrits are operated by the En- - duct of such work. So that in channels through tba beds of
Pertr Vear the MaMar',
of
fineceta
nJ
ths
United
weight
in
and
boulders
tit upper
AND fcGGS. rrFeD ROTerDtrert, nd Messrs. tbet vast areas, if there chanced gravel;
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The Socorra Advertiser if such sirffsce of Ilia JVrss mine, io
A four inh ore
a good paper that we cau'r keep Wick's gulch.
house without it, aud we again streak has been uncovered which
ask Jack McCutcheu to see that we samples two ounces gold per ton.
FKIDAY, AI'IUC 20.
receive it in exchange regularly,
Ed, Strickland is reported to
live paper missed reaching us
Entered at lbs Pintoffioe at Hillsborough,
have struck it rich in his Gray
Sierra. Comity, New Mexioo, fur tntiiaium
this week.
ion tbjoDuU tljM I nitd tjt.itoi Mulls, hi again
Eglo mine, iu Wiek's gulch.
'

I .
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V

"
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cond olmn mutter.

the
tuiiuef
Mines, Mills and Smelterthere has been a marked improve,
uieut iu trosi'ess this week. The
Output of Ilillshoro gold mines tough horiil'ij'eude syenite bar has
for the week ending Thursday, beeu croKsed and the tunnel is
porphyApril 19th, 1804, as reported for again in soft
The Advocate ;
ry. The quality ot the rock, hard
nr soft, does not make much
Ton.
difference with the air drills, but
From lli'! Sliindur l UuM Aiming
fi Milling Company:
in b!siing the effect ia much
T,
.......
Hlmka .Vliilfl
In the syenite more
diversified.
).'iitil.i'ly Mine I'miuliZA
holes are required atd very much
l''r.im the .ihA-A
more powder.
considerable
Mininn h Milling Co
125 stream of water is now
Hon inza. Mine
draining
160
IVrch
into the tiMiueli and the, operators
Mcitirt
rrom tin)
Oirflel.l,
ate of opbnon that another lode
..
Hil l I!ull ut tUe Wools
sill be leached very soon.
At

-

PUTCiT ClULCll AND TINS
MINES OF ANIMAS I'EAK,
In early day Dutch (iulch was
$.

prolific! source of placer gold and

its diggings were enpeeially uot(1
for the largo nuggets ho frequently
foand. In digging up tho bed of

the gulcli in its richest portion
the El Oro vein wo licverf d.
Lying along Ibe water conioe its

eroded and
so
the
that
disintegrated
gld w s
mid
saved
eitracted
by the
easily
milliner.
of
gulch
process
ordiuary
As this surface material whs removed there was expoaed a reyuUr
Hnd' well defined lode for a dis
ttnee of eight hundred feet along
the bed of the creek. Iu 1SS3 the
first systematic) work w
begun
with a shaft of 125 feet. A drift of
400 feet from this shaft and a
wiozosunk therein about fifty feet
muro showed conclusively that
s
El Oro was a
paying
property. The vein w;is found to
three to
COH"Ut of tale; frm
eighteen foot wide between walls
of hard syenite,
Kunning alon
on either wall, and at iutorvuU
cutting through the tula body,
were veius of oxidized iron and
deeper down of iron and copper
sulphide ore.
In every instance these heavy
ores were high grade nud much of
this stuff shipped to smelters yielded from IS80 to $ Of) per tou over
and above the excessivo freigth and
treatment charges then in fleet.
At the western extremity to which
the Vein had been traced by surf sen'
mining a shaft was sunt (50 feet
aud several carloads of rich
ore were taken and shipped
Over two thousand
therefrom.
tons of the talcoa ore whs hauled
to Hilkboro and there treated ii;
the stamp mill with a net saving of
1 12 1'cr ton. No attempt was made
to save anything but the fee gold
ns the mill was not theu equipped
with any kind of concentrating
device.
This first chapter in the hinlwry
of the El Oro termi nates with a
disastrous flood which swept down
the creek, filling up the workings
with, boulders, mud and water mid
completely obliterating all signs of
theip location. Home years after
this event the property was sold to
its present owners, the El Oro
Gold Mining Company, of St Louis,
and an extensive system of development lias since then been pursued. To avoid a recurrence of
disaster from the floods to which
this district seems to be subject, a
shaft was started well up on the
south side of the gulch and sunk
vertically through the country
rock to a depth of two hundred
was then made
feet and a cross-cu- t
to the vein.
Much to the disappointment of
the owners, the vei was found
practicality barren of ore t this
portion, aud as usual iu such cases it
was supposed that the true vein was
further off. Further cross cutting
was oiamericed and continued iu
but nothing
various directions
more was found. Finally drifting
on the veiu was resumed and continued toward the known ore
Such is the
bodies of the mine.
present condition of the El Oro
and whether or not it will turn
nut to be the big thing which the
old timers bo enthusiastically pronounce it to be, remains to be
neon.
It takes time aud costs money to
solve these problems).
The El Oro is pplendidly
equipped, with fine fliaft house
huildiug, improved hoisttug lunch insry and pumps, hoarding
houe and office, and iu fact every,
thing necessary for ruuning a big
mine, and that the operators hope
to have withiu the near future,
surface hail become

!

first-dun-

I
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THE METAL MARKET.
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There are no idle men in Hills
boro and the uteidy growth of the
cam i) is evident iu tho new build
f
inirs finished and in process
erection

.eut.;

..:'.!.

J C'.IIur-(li-ithe hoi I I,

, Apiil 17.
IuIImmI man in

ISui'iiiiiii's

evt'iiion

lin'l Ucrti l.iHt

llu uieuaiireil

i,

of eonmiiiiption
feel ami Hi
inches.

KHven

fir-i-

I

In-ii- iiii

I

1

Adelaide, ismilli AoHtialia, April 17.
If Cleveland's veto has the effect At'l..p
ului'liilu' I'nr Hi) HlOlltllM. Willi a
of raising silver four eeid"ii ounce iviiaii nu tun
nii oe in liin htoiii- I

le.-- t

.,..,..,

il.

H

I..M

,V

oi-

in li.
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Rrown, Snddock

k

Co.

are

a lively oro output from
Hull of the Wood

t

Aiiidai

hint the belter
mk-in-

g

the

lit

l.- -

U

(..!.

Hie

in

iii

al- -

LMrlx-i-

t i

KUld

1)H

tint larni'Nt in captivity, .lisjiurK I the
rumark.ililrt limal, yewleriliiy. and
fir li e experii-neoIhine tinI0.09J, .iinl
i'liOHiiHliH eimt Hie Kiidi-iiiuii li'te i f ir
L'loal anxiidy hun
fatal results wnld follow tlm rneul.
-

.

Wnl-H-

ln-e-
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SOLDIKR8.

INDIAN

devel jjiinnnta on the
I
n
April 10 A f nnal order
Flora Temple indicate that Macy ilihdiitriiijiK tlm ImUan oUtiers of tliu
army was reecivoil iy Unueial
and Wayland have at last pot the regular
.MiCuolc.
key to the combination and have a
HATCH KD BY AN INCUvery big thing in sight, An inulino OK1KICHH
BATOR.
the- quartzite hanging
shaft
Four oniric
Km Francisco, April
wall perfectly regular with vein cliii keiiH Wrm hatched out In un
lliu
Fair
matter from two to three feet thick liiM oHtrii l m hatrhad liy otla-- r than
and i underlaid with clearly de natural ploniKM
fined
iyers of talc and quartz
Plior II KR STE1' S(H.
breccia. The ore occurs in lumps
Vittnlield,. 111., April 10. Mrs. Lou
to '"''l'
her dep
and boulders composed of lead and l'luiHiiieyer
replied
her IiiiiImuiI do some work.
a
io
carbon
rich
ten,
gold. hypnlliniiU knife ow har. Wueivupon
copper
Afliays are extraordinary, running hliu Bhut him duad..
from $50 to $2,000 per ton. l'ock
WHliTKD WITH BLACKSNAKF.8.
ets of ore in this formation are lia
Richmond, Ky , April 1(1 Lint nik'ld
raps wen, to Ihe Iioiiib
ble to he of great extent Bin! the of hand of white .lohnsi
n, a neyro, and
Alexander
Fhua Temple is likely to be the took him out and tied him to a tree.
in clothes were removed and he was
record breaker for this camp.
whipped wilh lilacksnakH whips until
Ho grossly
hii i uIijiobI hideUi.
Work on the Ilibetnia tunnel ia raw
iniiulted a ludy Saturday niit.
progressing fairly well.
FOR PRESIDENT.
Recont

sh-ow-s
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inruoa-loruttli- e
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Hon. Chuuncey
here, annouueuH himthe presi lency of the

Chicago hpsees have started
with good luck
and are taking out some ore every

Ht Louis, April
M. Depcw, who is
self a eamlidalo foi

day.

MINERS ON A 8TRIICK.
Birininhiim. Ala., April 111
developments in the minors' strike show
lhatull the mines in the dictiict are shut
down, and fully sevon thousand men are
The number of strikera is growing,
idle
and tho situation is serious.

The

on their venture

1(1

United States.
-To- -day's

Harris it Weeks have bought
out tho Mclvor lease ou tlie
Ore from the Opportunity sixth
level continues to snow gieatly

iucieaed value aud tho smelter
yard evidences the immense output

of the mine.

lludgens & Rohhett are sinking and drifting on the Jersey Lilly,

on the east slope of Animas Peak.

Shipments of ore aud concentrates from the Richmond this
month will exceed all previous
records.

It is probable that the American
wll so..n le outputting ore in

The very rich
large quantities.
strike on the Bonanza has greatly
encouraged the American people
and has shown further the proper
direction for development.
The
American workings are only a few
hundred Vet from the I.onsnzi
ground and the same ore body io
found st varying depth in both
mines.
A carload of rontte was
hipped
this week from the emelter to
Argentine, Kas.

we. k,

j

LONG COFFIN,

A

HKQniki:

fining Oily, Kaa

Silver is holding steady at about
)olierly, a Navnjo In.lian, a quarter
Go and is
likely to iivjrespn in suction
oflun't in llrand I'ounty. under
value, due to the fact that the pro- the Mvt;ruliy ant of '7. Tlria iH lie l
i.lRi e where un
lo lln
duction has largely decreased and cme to ha:nniBHuvered
Inlial reUtlioo mjuI
that the Ohin.'Ko government is settled on ;ot'iliiiiiMil iMii.
buying all it enn gt
A CO- LY SNAKK.

.

roof that the man u: u publivhvs
)t l Lot so editor,

WILL

A rUOORKHSHVH NAVAJO.
States
IKfiiver, April 17. The
Imiil otliiu) Iiuh a patent deeilini; to lVler

.

j

r.:!up
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Hirsch it Co. are sinking the
Tie Capital Sua vt Santa
shaft and wi'l commence
Prosper
grew snj;ry with Ti:r. Apvotwrrj
their null for a rr.n next
piepaiic3'
over a bit of pleaHnsU v. and now
t

c

even-graine-

A trial run of ore from the
llobbett mine was made recently
ai ma mcumona nun with a re- suit of 2 ouuees gold per ton.

-8

lntr-Republi-

Jenkins

Ki'!.ai' Is t.ie opening up a recent Uiscoveiy ou the
fc

SIX HUNDRED MINERS PARADE
Cripple Creek, April 10 Tho Miner's
Union, 000 men in line, paraded yesterPresident Ctddcnwood said the
day.
country needed shorter hours of labor
and claimed that the IochI corporations
woro iu a conspiracy against the miners.
SHOT AND KILLED.
!.at night
Boulder, Colo., April 10
,J nines llosiner
was shot and killed by
Mrs. f)eardoir, into whoso house he was
trying to loree un entrance.

OEN. SLOCUM DKAD.
New York, April 10. (ien. Henry W.
Ho
Slocnm died in this city, Saturday
had bueu ill only a few days.
AWARDED DAMAOKS.
Washington, I). C. April 10 The jury
rendered a verdict in favor of AIiss
NFad.'lino Pollard, Saturday, and awarded her 15,000 damages.

Last Thursday night on the

ar-

rival of the train from El Paso,an
old machinist who had been Working in Mexico, w as urresled upon a
telegram from n ticket . scalper of
When the machinthe Pass city

ist reached El Paso, he purchased
a ticket from a scalper from there
to Roe Angeles, via the Santa Fe
and Atlantic & Paeifio routes! The
scalper, in making change, gave the
machinist $5v) more than was due
him, but did not discover the error
until the man bad left El Paso.
The machinist was arrested and
placed iu jail here, where he remained for an hour, and as he
allowed no inclination to disgorce,
r.ymg that ho was not responsible
for other pecpl e's mistakes, he was
turned lose and left yesterday
morning for the west. Dcfore his
departure from this city, he got
iutothe good graces of several of
Albuquerque' etinrpeis, and lost
the greater part of the
sC?.
Vlbiiquenino Citizen.
n

"Pink" Leonard still continue
Hear
Velasco, Texan.
Velasco
of
'Business
growth
him:
La been'
during the past two years
the
Wfiea
wonderful.
something
town was laid out there was not a
to it
single wagon road leading
At that time
from any direction.
the only avenue of commerce was
the Brazos' river, a mighty highfiee to
way which nature furnished
all who have the energy to use lL
Since that time new roade have-beebuilt in ail directions, end the
commerce of the southern half of
Brazoria county and a good part of
Matagorda, fiuda its way to Velas-

The

MLNE3 LEASER
Afttr negotiations have been; in
progress lor the past luree years
wiin tho lessees, Fred Williams
na just loasea lor 3'J years his
Storm Cloud yiosp ot 1.1 mines
11 miles souiueast ot Preacott, in
jlusBuyampa drstnet to Loudon
capitalists, associatid as tee Stoi tu
for $277,500;
Cloud Syndicate,
Announces the receipt of large
$5U,0iX) ot iua,t sum to be paid
of new goods,,
cali (Ijivu. Ine sjndicaie uow consignments
is a splendid
which
among
nave a mill witii a capacity of
assortment of
treating 40 tons of ore a day
and a force of rnu leave
Piebcoit to go to work oa the
imues. The characteristics of these
T.7
mines are large bodies of ore,
TA
mostly fiee milling, which sample
from eight to one hundred dollars
Of
per ton gold. Cupt. I) Kening is
the syudicute's superintendent, aud
James Doyle the resident director.
Cupt. Keating is extensively interested in tniues in Southern Arizona, is a man of wide experience,
having mined iu almost every In
every variety and of the
mineral country in the world ana
latest styles.
has resided iu Arizona about 12
years. James Doyle is interested'
iu mines iu Honduras and Mexico!
has a franchise
in Honduras,
where he bus a. monopoly of th A full and
liuvigutiuu of some of the princicomplete line of
It is suited that these
pal rivers.
Ready Made Underwear
two gentlemen are bucked by more
for Ladies and Children.
capital than any mining operators
who have evor vi.iited this section. White Goods
Plain, Embroidered,
That luiiiiog men id such world
Checked and Stiiped,
back
their
wide experience shuuld
for Ladies and Children's
heavy investjudgment by
Dresses and Waists.
ment right at our duns should
u.uvince tho most skeptical that
White and
this is surely a gre.it roiuing counFlowered Flouncing.
Ladies Black Satin
try. Preseott (Ariz ) Courier.

to boom

IfiiEsiiof'G

Mercantile

CJoi$iiaiiy

co."

W. II. Sanford', fo. tnerly a miller
of this city, uow a miner in Hilla-borcame up from the south Satmorning
urday night, and left this district-Albuquerque
for the Cochiti mining
o,

t

.

45-inc-

NEW GOLD FIELD.
Jiaiuy Lake City. Minn., is the
objective poiut of rniuers and oth
er jii-- now, ns there i a great
I'o'd excitement there. There are
ca in ps over iu Canaibi where work
has beeu going on smne little lime,
and weli defined veins of gold
have b:jen fjun 1. The Black Jack
mine is assaying from $7 to $1,.
TiDiJ
per ton, aud milling at about
$20 per tun,, and the Sultana, wilh
a
mill, is milliug nearly
$25 per ton.
It is expected that wheu the snow
leaves the ground placer deposits
will he fuuiid ou l lie side of the
line, as much pulverized quartz is
Put until the
being turned up.
thaws occur Utile red prospecting
can be done, beyond the location of
claims. The cold bearing belt can
do reaencti ny nve routes, une is
by way of Pat Portage, on tin
Canadian Pacific, at the Luke of
the Woods, from which poiut the
distauee to Kainy Lake City is 110
miles. Another route is from Ste
phen, a station on the lied Itiver
valley, on the Great Northern, from
where it is 120 miles to the gold
region. Another road leads from
Grand Rapida, on the Duluth &
Winnepeg, also 120 miles. The
shortest route is from Mountain
Iron,, on the Daluth, Mesaba &
Northern 80 miles, and this at
present is most in favor.
d

tn-stam-

Citizen.

The best cigars in town at Kali
ler'e Union Hotel saloon.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
will be an auresabte surprise to psr-nocoMc to
subject to attacks of bilious
be
bad by
relief
may
learn that prompt
tuUiiiHC'liamherlain's Colic, Cholera aud
Diarrhoea Remedy. In many instances
the attack maybe prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the symptoms ot
the (lineaae appear. 25 wid 50 cent
bottle fur sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist..

It

Chamberleln'a Eya and Skt Ointment

h a certain cure for Chronic Sort Eyes,.
Granulated Eve bids, fcore Kippe, Piles,
Kczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum and fccald Head,
20 cents per box. For sale by druggists.
TO HOItSB OWNEKS.
For puttin! a horse in a fine healtny condition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
los of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidnev disorders and destroy worms, giving
revr life to an old or over worked horse. 25
cents per package. For sale by druggist.

h

skirt, embroidered
and plain.
Ladies Blazer Jackets
for spring wear.
O ur stock of Ladi-e-

Handkerchiefs

is

Full line of ladies bitched;
underwear at the llillfcboro Meri"

complete,

3C- -

To-da- y

The strong man o' the world,
E. Kandow, passed through this
city this morning for California,
accompanied by a party of five.
Three trained Shetland pouies and
personal effects occupied an extra
baggice car, which was placarded
with Sandow's
familiar name.
He- - siift
his friends otvupiod a
drawing room and downy beds of
ea?e in a Pal man palace coach.
It is said of the muscular fellow,
who travels on his muscle, that be
can stoop down and easily enough
lift a weight f 5.000 pounds from
off the
ground. Albaqirrq-j--

I

Ci'.isen.

CP-

O- "E.
-

-

LODGE NO.'J.I.O.O. F..OF
Kim;sli r., meets at Jieinuardt'n Hall evpiy
J'iii.Y oeiiuif!. Visit iuK lrXber cold i
all v ir'ivitnt.
,0.1,. EDMCNDSON.N.G..

Also a full line of Ladies and

Meets 'j'luirsJiiy

liK

I

l'KI'.OUA

Secretary.

A'm.

G.

ffl

n or befoie

full u. 01,11.

bruthns invited.

Visit

Children's

OF KINGSTON

A A. M liODGE,

A.

M.

F. OAM.PUEI.L,W.
Uoi.t, SfWUtry.. v.,

.

.,

P,

KANGK I.ODGK NO. 8.K.OF
nf Kiutjsioii, meets nt t'nst!
llall every
WodiiMMdiy
evening.
Visiting Knights
cordially invited to nltend.
GILlitliT HAlil'.IS, C. C.
A. RKiuaiinT. K. or It.
K.

Underwear.

I.ODGK NO 19, K. OF V
meets at Castlo Hull
Visilin''
o'clock.
Tuesday evening at
Kni,7los oordifiHy invited lo nttend.
V. J. BEWKTT" C C.
RIEltltA

e'J

Ililh-bort,- ,

Buttons of
color
and
shade
kind,
every
to match with anything
ever made.

A

laro--

e

lot of

b.

W;

Onus.

K.01K.&8.

J. li. COLLARS
-

DF.ALF.R IX

Ice Cream

f,

Lemonade

Fruits, Nuts,
Oiasitois
Cigars, etc.
skins OPPOSITE K. HALL,
Confectionery,

of P.

HiLisnoKQ, y. at.

for ladies fancy work.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Territory of New Mexico, 1
t m.
('i,unly of Hierra,
Third Judicial Ditfriet Court, y
Julia Armstrong
vs.

S. M. Folsom, late president

to-da- y

store.

emit lie

With novelties in
Chifbm and Silk and Plain.
Embroidered and Colored
Borders, Linen handkerchiefs..

p

of
the Albuquerque National bank
and wrecker ot that institution and
the New Mexico Trust & Savings
sentenced to
bank, was
Last week
years imprisonment.
he was found guilty of embezzle
ment aud false entries of seven
counts, aud the jury recommended
that ho be punished by a sentence
of five years on each count. On
Saturday a motion for a new trial
was argued and taken under advisement.
Judge Needham 0.
Collier overruled this motion and
sentenced Folsom to the penitentiary for the above period. Notice
of appeal to the territorial supreme
court was given. It is likely that
Folsom will soon be lehind the burs
for even if he should bo allowed
bond it will probably call for so
large a sum that he will under the
circumstances scarcely be able to
eecure it. New Mexican.

Brooms!

Brooms!

For everybody and nearly every
purpose, at reduced prices. Smith'
Cash Store.

jL

Albert M. ArniKtrone
)
The Hi.iJ defendant, Albert M.
is hereby notified lliutamit in
ehaiieeiy bus been commenced againkt
Fiii.l Distii.-Juin
and
('tun, withinifore-sinfor the County of 8ierra,
d.
Territory
by Jiihrt Armstrong,
praving for
at.8o.ate
divorce
from
These wagons
alleeiag
as clauses t herefor I hatdefendant,
Ihe defendant ha
were manufactured especially for abandoned her and failed
toauppcrt her
.mm cam-cfomore than 6 mouths
very dry clim&te and for mountain lwitbcut
wt past, and that unless you enter
roads and are better adapttd to ai.pearance in Raid suit on or before your
th.
this country than any ev er brought hist Monday of May, A. D. 1894-- Mar
lo.M a decree
1,
pro
confesso
to Sierra County.
0U
U" rolili
'""fir aKUi"ht

of wagons

Arm-stron-

111

p,

t

u

fr

L. W. I.EXOUt.
11k and IU
gister in CI ancery.
Jas. A. Lono,
Solicitor for
Cou)plainart,Hilli,boro, N.W.

HILLSBOROUGH

MERCANTILE
COMPANY.

XOriCiA LKGAL.

Tentono de Nuevo Mexie.

toite

Julia

del render Distrito
Judicial,,
( ondado de Sierra,

t.M

.Arnifitrt.iij;
j
CUSTOM 'MADE CLOIIIINO
en comrade
Albert
M.
The Ilillnboro. Mercantile Co. is
Annsfrong.y
Fl duhodernandado Allert M
just in receipt of the nicest stock
csta por .hIo
of custom-mad- e
w,
clothing ever
en
ia . si()o remade en
brought to Sierra county. It is ontra de eancille,
en
la
dicha
Corle
d
from the great clothing house of n y por cljd Condado de SierirTTeri.
, icho
snti
&
Julia
A.niMrr
Co.
of Chicago.
Henry
prabsoliiio del
Ki,lg
or Divorco
lecanda r or motive por lo lar.ro
T
If
ou. ,
.i.vi.ej.najs. tBut8.r,l8. HeLlr.w.V huts I
'"
"K Mffl s 01 ury foods Btihe H;n,
txiro Mercantile store
V

Ami-stro- ng

i;'--

io

nB.""
iZ 3

wu.11.eaM ultimo

Call over and

examine our

arntaresfr.ar;ecii en dieWpleuL

"South Bend" Wagons, and
you will

e convinced that
they are the k-- for this dry
mountainous country.

t

l

almoi-o-

rual

k.

JV. ' Z"
a.

- .....

.
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Our better halves any they could NOTICE i'OR PUBLICATION
Sot keep bouse' without GSnnrberlain's
. Laiul Offien at Las Cruces-- , IT.
M.,
Couea Kemeay . i rs- uaea m inoro-- ;
April 12, Mi.
than half the homes in LeeJs. Sims
Katies is hersby Kivon that the
Bros.. Leeds, low. This shown tint es
namedi nuttier handled noti.nof hie
teem in which that reniedyis field wliero mr.noB io tnaks Usal proof in support
t has been sold for years and is well el hisslaim, sad that said proof will he
Mothers have learned that waue kelors Probate Judg., r Probate
known.
t
N. M . Hn uAY
v.iera,
there is nothing a good for colds, croup
iWH. viz: w it L O'tCKIXEY, .
fe.
and whooping cough, that it cures these Hilh.bor.ni.rh New M
iu:,. wIh m d
ailments quickly and permanently, and HD. KNTHY NO' 1874 tor the NIC
Sec
21, Tp. M8..R. 7 V.
Hi at it is pleasant and saTtt fur children
no names ill lolloWliig wi nesK;M to
to take. 60 cent bottles for sale by C .C prove Ins continuous
reni.ience unou
r an
,
t
t
..i!t
Miller, Druggist.
oi, nai i inni, via:
A. B. Klliott,., HilMMr,.iiah. N. ;.
Oi-m towu
Finest liquors
Kiahards .n.of Uillsliiiri.ujIi.M. i
Gmuve Hums, i H;!:ioi-..ukIiN M.
at Kahler a U mou hotel saloon.
J. M. Lew is, of Hill h.n.ugli.N il.
Any penos who denire to prolr-- t
Thoso wlio never read the advertiseof
against tu all . warn
uch pri.f,
ments in their newspapers rniss more
r who knows of anymibstanti.il reaon
Jonathan
under
Uw
th
Keniaon,
and tha rciuUitiona of the
than they presume.
of Bolan, Worth Co., Iowa, who hud lnterier Department, why surh priml
he
skea.d
oet
allowed, will tie given a
been troubled with rlieunmtixra in hU
opportunity at the above, mertimie i time
e
back, arms and shoulders read an item in uti place
the witneHxei-j- f
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
his paper about hew a prominent Geref
that submitted bv claimant.
man citizen of Ft. Ma dison had been rebuttal
JOHN D. BKVAN,
cured. He procured the same medicine)
Uet'iHlor.
and to use his own words: '' It cured m
:
a'.so
says "A neighbor and
right up." He
his wife were both sick in bed with rheuNeighborhood News.
matism. Their boy was over to my house
and they weieeobadhe had to do trie
CRANT COUNTY
I told him of Chamberlain's
cooking.
SILVER CITY.
Tain Balm and how it had cured me, he
From
tho
Enterprise
in
a
got a bottle and it cured tbein- up
week. 50 cent bottlos for sale by C.C.

ea lookers oa reached' them,. both of copper ore of which they bare
wer dead.
a veto from two to four feet wid.

-

Hilllr,

and-cigar-

s

,

tocrnsH-fxamin-

-

Miller, Druggist.

gal

Cottolene.
for culi-

This new preparation
nary purposes is said to b more
healthful aud better for ehortning
and other caking purposes than
pure lard. Price about the same
Try a

a or

lb. pail

5

at E.

M.

Smith's Cbbu Grocery Store,

Frank Parker,.. tb leading le
light ef Sierra county .ia
court here.

-

L W. Lenoir, the new clerk of
the district court ia HPi ving at bin
first terra of court in the new
H ia prov
oflice in this county.
ing huaflV'le and courteous gentle.
man, attentive and considerate to
all who have businentr to transact
in his oflice.

AH the best drinks of the season
new syndicate baa acquired
at Max L. Kabler's Union Hotel control of the
Confidence group of
salooa.
mines at Mogul Ion and work upon

extensive scale will be comimmediately . Mr. Felix
Leavick the manager of the coji
pany left for Mogollou on Wednesday aud will pash the work on
Ldine and mill as fast as men and
The original
money can do it.
plans of the company will be carThe road from
ried out in full.
the mine to the mill will" be fin
ihhed nn l the hxuliiig i f ore com
n eneed just as hood as the mill is
in re idiness to receive it.
There was a small sized war
ctoud baogiag- orer the tall Pine
It appears
camp Wednesday.
that n girl student in the public
school bad done eomettiiug for
which Principal Mi'ler seut her
borne. This fact materially riled
the old folks, and the mother of
the girl visited the school to see
about it. Receiving no satisfHC-tiofnio the teHcher, the father
and big brother of the injup
Ihukp
pupil went to the
iu the eveuingr, evidently t" 'e
niand an apolotty, and to take th
In this
kinks out uf the teacher.
as
foiled
the
tencher
wre
they
was oa- bis muscle, and cleaned
out the crowd. The mural of tin
is that it doc not always pay to
.
monkey with a
a--

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pur Grape Crram of Tartar Powder.

menced

cr$ who don't
know a good
ISSlg

Take

your
ore where
you can do
better.
GHO. S OLIVER,

-

n

buzz-saw-

DKMINO.

from

LEGAL NOTICE.
TO MItS. C. JENNI&ON

i

Take Noticb
That at a meeting of
the Board of Directors of. The Milwaukee
A Hillsborough Mining Company, held
pursuant to notice on the (till day of
September, 1801, at the olliue of 'said
Company, said Board of Directors
ordered an assessment of 1 per cent., or
cents, per share
(2c.) two and one-haon each and every share of the capital
stock of said Company, and that same to
be paid to the treasurer of the Company
on or before tlio 9th day of October,
1891. And that at a meeting of the
Board of Directors held purauont to
notice on tho 22ud day of June. 1893, at
thaomce of said Company, said Board of
Directors ordered another aanegFinent of
two pet cunt., or (5o.) five cents, per share
on each and1 every share of the capital
fitrx k of said Company, and that Sam to
be paid to the treasurer of! the Company
on or beforo the 22nd day of July, 1893".
The number of shares of (be capital stock
of said Company c ubacribed for and hell
by you being 4,881, the amount of your
first HHscsFiot-n- t against your said stock
was fl22.03-100- ,
of your
and
second assessment Against your said
or total(360.0S 100)
stock wasf 214.05-1003 100
three hundred and R;lv-sino part of which lias been paid
although due notice has been given you,
and more than sixty days have elapsed
Since same became due and payable.
The Milwaukee & Hillsborough fining
Company is a corporation duly rvin-ueunder the laws of the State of
and such corporation ha. and
of
claims a lien on your said
etock in aaid Company for the amount of
your unpaid assessments, viz: the sum
ef $360.0-10- 0;
jou will therefore take
notice that the directors of sui I Compuny
ill sell your Biid shares of the capital
stock of said Company, w so much of
same as may be necessary, at. publi
auction at the office uf s.ii.1 Company
a2l 325 Fourth Street, Milwaukee, Wis.,
on the fourth day of Mar, 1804, at 10
o'clock a. is ., ami out of the proceeds of
said sale w'J. satisfy tli
lio,
t'serter- - jrti evttf..u4 ckj ci.5 iA each
sale.
A
THE MILWAFiCTiE
A HILLSBOROUGH SUSIxa COMPANY.
Per D. TiioKMKitB, Scc'yand Ticas.
I Mabchacur, rresidvtit.
Milwaukee, AVig., March 30, 1894.
wtk Mr TVx. i.t.. A jem at H illsboro, N. M .
lf
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Reports recefverl at

this

ofBce

the Deming colony in the

Sabinal mining district in Mexico
are to the effect that every person
who has gone down has something
fine in the way of a rich prospect.
None of the surface ore assays less
than 400 t 500 ounces. The hoys
are confident that they are iu the
right place and are speculating jut
bow they are going to properlj
utilize their wvlth by returning to
Deming iu Pulluiau cars.
Tlw Headlight unintentionally
committed an error Inst week in
8 atiim that B. Y . MeKeyea has
as U. S. Commissioner for
the Third District and that Judge
L. I. Mareliarl bad been appointed
in his stead. Jnd-Fall appreciating the necessity for ofllsers at;
an important point like Deming,
did appoint Jodg
Marshall, but
made tlie selection with the inteu-t- i
n that Mr. McKeyea
remain in
oflice and thus providing Deminu
wi U two commissioners.
Both
Air, McKeycs and Mr. Marshall
will hold that important oflice and
boti are painstaking officials.
News reached here Thursday
night, by perties comiug tmm Las
PhIouiks,. Moxico. of a tragedy enacted at Dos Cdbtzow mining camp
iu Soiioia, IU which Jack. Iledding,
a resident uf Deming, and David
Harper, one of the owners of the
properties, were killed at the hands
ol eacb. other.
The double killing
was the result of a quarrel between
Harper and Bedding over aome
matters counectel with the
sale of tha mines. Bedding having some interest io th
deal. Oue word led to another uu
til the discussion became very
healed. Those present bad not the
silghtest "Ihoughf that trouble
would result, when suddenly the
lie was piipiipd and just a qnickly
both men drew their six shooters
nud fired. The aim of each was
true. Bedding and llaroer fell to
thegrcrtind and wh o thea veslnck
e

.

ted
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THZ BLACK
CULOllIUIC.

Highest cf all in Invcrtinf' Tower.

--

tatsstTJ. 5. Cov't Report

Mrs. J A. Anderson, vith
daughter Maud and Sylvia, under
escort of W. J. Mortis, are soaiming at the Hot Spii igs.

-j

Fio itktuu I Monile Bancf.

Mr. A. F. Childs and Mru
Mitchell left this morning for Sun

TATlXEll.

Mam.il.
he forruT t?"e8 to
V inh
Local Jottings- ,igion, D. C, in.d the latter
io Cripple Cre.-k- ,
Gobi.
John Aditir and Judge Par
-- Tlioinas
Yerby, of Marshal!' retf, of Pi huh Altos, passed
through
Io., came irwi the K nji' on uitttihoro
a jvroepect
od
Monday
t
uuder('och. He
ai il thai Mr, lerby will c iu ing trip.
Mrs It. H. Ho, n.r left for
in nee worn on s ouo t li s ciiiiiiiiHher iu this district or in tin- California last Saturday on a vmi
to her brother, Mr. S. S. Jackson,
Cucbillos
ho is seriously sick.
Mrs. Hop
Tbos. Scales was ovi-- r from
will lie atisent from home f n
per
Fairvi. w
mii
Tuesday
wening
a month or two.
She will probab
.
tie
OlMliyO lllOSHllIU'
ly visit tbe Midwinter Fair before
his
invitations
to
tinnier
exlending
ous friends to attend a royal imrty returning.
Mrs Geo. L. Matehan and
in honor of the tweniy fifth an
Mr". Edward () Doxev arrive
niversary of his marriage.
here from Minneapolin on Suinbiv
Since it has been ssciTtniaed
tli.it a cop ter nmtte plant wit be
t
ix dancft vvaa given
M
'ebst- i'm In rye nw resi
erected at Fan view,, n wave of
general good feeling and en- dence house last Saturday evening
has hwept over this
luragenit-n- l
Mr and Mrs. C. It.
camp,, us our old time miners hiiI of Cold
Springs,, have the sympa
will
prospectors now feel that
of
the community in
thy
soon Have an opportunity to g"t
leath of their liitle baby girl, Lidia,
even ou their whole lives. The
which occurred Tuesday moruiug
expression,. 6ucces to th enter last.
The little one died of
prise, is universal.
fever.
W. M. Armour will start to
Miss Mabel Jones is etuite sick
morrow for the new gold fields of and confined
to her borne.
Gran Quivira, where gold speciThe 500 yard race for $200 a
mens are found that give returns
of eight ounces m gdd to the ton, side between J. P. Nunn's "uiav
where it is said, miners and pros- John" and James McLaughlin's
pectors are going iu great numbers. Gray coltK which was- billed for
Gran Quivira is situated at the Like valley for the 22d instant.
junction of Socorro, Lincoln and has been declared off.
Valencia counties, and it la said
Surveyor L. J. Otto, of Chlo
hat Los Luuas is the nearest rail ride, was iu Hillshoro- and Kings
road point.
ton during the past week, preparJ. B Taylor and Jas Hop ing certain mining properties for
kins will soon commence work on patent. He was accompanied by
the Ashville, better renown as the ins wife..
,
Boyal Arch mine, situated on the
the
re
north fork of Dry creek. At pres turned CLoug,
from the Midwinter Fair
ent they are erecting dwellings
aud will soon remoyo their fan.il. Wednesday evening.
Died,
Thursday morning,
ies ud to the mine.
They will
erect an arastar which will' be April 1?, Dell, little daughter of
articles of ad. Mr. aud Mrs. h. Martin, aged
supplied with
drional machinery as will enable three years. The afflicted parents
them to extract and suve. th gold Have the sympathy of the commuthat copiously abounds in the nity, this being the third child
they have loht during the pat
quartz of tho Ashville.
vear.
This week, Mr. Thos. Scales
Rev. Frank. M.
will
Day
officially informed The Cape scribe
on
reach
Sabbath
day
morning
Bluck
the
bis
Kane
that
company,
The public - are
and evening.
Smelting & Mining company,, will
soon commence the erection of cordially invited to these servicea.
-- Elegant
their reduction pluut at Ft'ii view,
wedding stationery
The company has changed its for sale at Thk AuvocaTK ollice.
original idea of a lead smelter and
Mesilanies Nicklo so. UliiiK
will put up a 40 ton copper matte
a viit From their hitler,
expect
tuck which they consioer will
Miss Grace- Allen, of M ssoiiri,
tiie
of
niett
(letter
requirements
next week. Miss Allen would have
the country, and the change is arrived
this week but for au acoiThe
nniveiw ill v commended.
occurred to her mother.
lent
that
to
be
stifiicient
power sunp'ied will
Mrs. Allen fell and sustained it: ju
meet the capacity of ;i second stack
ries that npceasttat d the uttcutnm
either for lend or for copper matte. of
her daughter.
The company has purchased of
Burn to Mr. and Mrs. Julian
land
of
Mr. Olney twenty acrea
new
the
below
and
Fairview
Chavez,
Monday, A ;t il 10, a son.
just
plant will be built on tho site of and our frrend Juliiui reict'th
The machinery very much thereat.
the old smelter.
was shipped this week and will be
of Deming, delivProf.
three ered two Seihy,
on the ground in about
very
interesting lectures
weeks when the works will be at Union Church
hist Sunliy
This pro
rushed to completion.
The con
and evening
morning
ject is not the only of thaJi natu.ro gregatuius in aUeidiucr were large
that is under consideration in this and closely attentive.
are
there
vicinit
immediate
County Clerk Hall and wife
several. But owing to good reaMrs. Cook left for the northand
of
wo
them
sons
cqii Say nothing
at present, but when the proper ern part of tho county this morntime arrives we will be at liberty ing, tha ladie.4 to visit nt Hermosa
to publish full details, ami not and Mr. Hall to attend to some
business at Chloride,
until then can we do so.
Supt Oliver is expected Jicuje
from Chicago next week.
Hermosa News
J

ADSOULfTELY PURE

Wedn-sday'r-

passed over the Jewe, who hod the
blood
thelamb
of
atoning
sprinkled on the posts of their
doors. 1 his event is Hippnsed to
have taken place several thou.-mnyears ngo; but the Jesv, tlie oidei--t
people now extant, continue to ob- servo u, with ii'ipiopriate cere

--

-

-

--

Hllll-le-

monies.

The Ilillidioro public schools
c'osed WechiHnday, owing to several iMiei of soarkt
in town.
Principal Long will leopou us
soon as he can safely do so.
Found, by Win, Hopkins, be
tween Hillsboro and Kingston, n
Tho owner
pair of steel knuckles
is invited to call ut thiu clhca,
prove property, pay 5,)o. for this
notice and take them away.
Mrs. L. W. Ualles and chil
dren are expected home from
Minneapolis Sunday.
According to notice the Coun
ty Commissioners met iu special
sessiou last Monday. They
no business, however, adjourning until their regular meet
ing ou the hist Monday iu June.

-

-

--

t!-e-

tranu-acte-

-

-

s.

night- -

Ed. Fonks and Frank Feet
came in Suudiy morning from
their prospect o.i the Bio Curhillo,
bringiug Bomo excellent specimens

thia-week-

d

f

4

I

en-co- o

t

UOB-LKK-

H.

I'iicIh

The innrdorera twrapoil
A
U N I Nil C AM V .
IYe.Hruit.. April H. In Jeronia iuiniii
euii'p I'u 'H lay inorninu a (ire destroyed
Sloiy'a Urtlouii, Union I Jul) paloon and
loiU'i.iit homo, Merrill and 'iMKiiiire'ir
sturen, the jmimI odiee and two (.'liiiieae
ros'auianlrf. Loaa, :!0,0:U; iiimuaiiff,
$i:;,oo ;.
A QUK.'-'t- t
ELOl'K.M KNT.
Denver, April IS. W. II. H irper, of
is1 hero aet
Piiihulolphia.,
king a divorce
from hia wifn win) elop.i I to thi i city with
1
'i'i'pi!
uioenn, i.ii oiir,,ii jn tUo .SjIv-tioarmy. Tho two were aaid to have a
htrauto infatuation for eai-l- oilier.

thoaaf

).

I' l R

SamJames Iteay.
Mrs. M. M.

Columbia

Kuay.
Kaat Kva lMMtiger
Weat litoiite Whitham.
NnrtliwoKt Katie Kdinundaon .
South Lorena Burma.
Mexico Laura liurrita.
.lolni bull Koht. ltay.
Krnnk Cor.
Cleveland
Sherman V. W. Wulker.
. Cuhill.
C.ulihle IvlwanI
(Jlewa (Hanker) 0. L. KilniundBoit.
I'.nuliali llnde J. Broadus Crawford.
Ilialory Xavia C. Whitham.
Worniin: Man Walter K. Marble.
Funnel ftoht Knnainjjer.
Miner tk'orue Oiainizer.
Trt.iiitieth Cculury Uruce Marble.

KT

i

u

.
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SHOT TO KILL.
The public school exhibition
P.iadler, Coll., A;i il l'i la-be
will
niven in the Opera Ironse-mi- '
Ilas-in-and hix other men demanded
next Friday evening.
the
21st,
.(J
v.
entrance to tho reeideneo of Mrs.
Mrs.
Heardoiff last tiiKlit.
Pi v.
Day holds pnice in
fai l die wolll.l H imit tl 0 llr-- t n:an who
at Hie M. E. chapel
t
KiugKtoii
attempted to ci r. The men nindo a
ruaii u J e weman fire I, hiltim; ll.i.sa-l- er morning and evening -- every other
II Hfler died an
in llie ri'ht eye.
Sunday with Sunday school every
hour l.ilt r. Mrs. IVim) uiPs imiwe has
a iiiehtioii:thle
il isn'cr and Sunday afternoon.
she had trouole heior o.
S one three or four years ago.
James Keck, W. J. Skipp, David!
Fill U RES OF THK MINT
and Monroe Harper, wero pieueem
11EAU,
the I'.lack
mining disin
Director Prnatou of the mint bu- trict and owned Range
some property iir
reau has completed big final ligures
went to Ihe Dor
of the iold pro iuctioii of tho Un- Kingston. They
Caba.os mining camp in Sonora
ited States dunug tb calen Lr and located valuable
mining propyear WX,
bad a partner bore,
Skipp
erly.
The total production as given is David Durke.
They owned the
to lb value of Sf.'JV.IfrM);)!). which
nt tlie bead of
Htanding
building
in an increiiwr of 73,4I5 ounces,
Main htrerf, now occupied by the
I
epi esenti nr 1 ,lf8,t2!.
ehiveh. Hurke fell in
The following rbowa the produc- EpiiJcoprl
a duel in front of this building
tion iu fine ounce fur tho calendar
Afterj locating at Don Cabazon,
year by states, with tho increase Keck waa shot dead on a trail
or decieiiPe, aa Compared with the
Lwt fall
leading from camp,
year 18'.2:
died at
and
visited
Kingston
Skipp
Alaska, 48,80.1; decrease, 3,4u3.
Now
El l'aao on bin return.
Arizona, 57.2Sii; increase, III,
comes the news of the killing of,
decrease 23, David
California,
Harper by Jack Kedding,
70ii.
Deming.
rjcnr
Colorado, 3b(,01)2 ; increaEe,
AUAIM)Ki
(Jeorgia, 4,072; increate, 1 19.
FAIR
MIUHF.ST U'XOi:s-O.HL- r'3
Michigan, 2.032; decrease, 3.ril
Montana, 172,731; iucnAKs -- i?,.
1!3.
-a

r

1

penitentiary on a bond calling for
and bis bondsmen are F.
W.Clancy, W. P. Metcalf and C
W. Lewis. This bond wo approved by Judge Collier yesterday at
Albuquerque, In face of the f tcl
that Hon. II. B. Ferguson showed
Santa Fe New Mexits weekuess.

.

$15,000

9G,-07-

ican.
M. McKmney met wi!k quite
a pprioua accident nt bis ranch lant

Monday

L'll.G)!
Nevad. 4r,,3,.i;d.rre-liew Mexico," 11,1 7'd: decrease
,

bin

22.22'J.

Norili Carolina, 2,r03; dtrrense

e

1,207.
,
79.C13;
7,378;
South Carolina, fio04; increa-c,3Sou th Dakota, 15t3.7il; increase.
3.013
l.'tah, 41,293- - increase,
10,741; decrease.
Washington,
Or-rod-

0

m

psf-ein-

-

a

yean at bard labor, is out of the

wli-il-

Percha, presumably to look
over
after LU mining interest
there, which ore probably could
not bo used us "collateral'' now
since silver has fullcu so low.

h--

bank
Folsnru, the Alhuqne-rejwrecker, gets off easy. His Vermont cousin, H. C. Dane, wrecker
of the Doming bank, is in the penitentiary on a len years sentence
because Judge A. B. Fall required
of him a. $10,000 bond.
Folsom,
although- senteueed to thirty five

forenoon. While out in'
distance
garden, a bhoit
from the bouse, lie caught a
horse to ride it bareback to thej
in the act of
hoiifte, and
mounting Ihe animal, in some unaccountable wy be injured his:
groin so severely as to confine him
Dr. Gi.en
to hi lc ever since.
is attending him an.! we leirn that
round again
he will bo out and
in a few days.
Tlifs Friday evening, at sunset, begins the great day of Jew ish
celebration the first day vt the
Jewish "Passover," commemoratfiver of the deing the
who
slew the first
angel,
stroying
born of every Lgyptian family, but

Ihe spring opening,

k

--

Adams & Bonker, Duvall &
Warnake, Foster fe Young, Day &
Kendall,. L. E. Miller aatt W. E.
Taylor are leasing on the Palomas
Chief group and all ate doing
The mine received
quito well.
ret u ins from a carload of ore last
week.
Louis Ilomsn, at one time
proprietor of the Pelican boarding
houae, died iu Pfttvnyrrnu last
fall. He at one time lived in
Kingston
J. H. Drake went to Engle
Sunday to inert, and eeeott Io Hermosa Mr and Mrs. Geo. I. Bau-cuMrs. Bobt. Norton will have
the bouso -- warm and the table
spread ou their arrival Moud.tr'

ii)K f jr

do-pa- rt

mere-hint-

--

e

prpi:u

you knew.
0. W. Gregg stopped with u
a dav this week on bin way

were-heavil-

-

Mc-Uow- ai,

manager o the
Hruj? and Stationery afore,
baa been making soma improve-ment- H
iu and around bis place- 11.

I

--

The Pelican Co last wek
shipped a carload of leasers ore to
El Paso-The shippers were
Bebe & Schwartz, Smith fe
Nourte & Brown, Bonker
& Lee, Cassady & Miller, Alder-ettCo. aud J II. Drake. Beebe
& Schwartz and No'irse & Brown
are extracting a good quantity of
303 oz ore troui the Eagle works
aud J, M. Smith is gettfug some
very rich ore iu west drift "A"
tunnel.

L. E. Nowera,

V.

a

I

-

Kingston News.

D A. Williams, an old- timer
and veteran of the late war, who
has been aojourning in Californi
.
for tho pant year, returned
climate-olooks
if
the
aH
lie
California agreed with him.
'The Evans liroa., Judgt J. 15,
and Arthur, returned from their
pouthern I rip ou Tuesday eveTE LEGRAPH1C.
ning's plage.
LOUD Will TALLIN J AIL.
Fruit fu'oxppcfs look fair up
VMoria, It. (J.. April 17. Lur.l Perry
Whital was tuilny cuniuiitted fur attempt
this way, although the late colds
IlllM
ing to pus uncus chock.
drew heavily on the reserve-bloojjst
homo hit ) his S,:itt,inli title, anJ Lis im- - map with which the trees
tati-in 0 worth JCJ0.0.K) per annum, roladcu.
eivini; net iticat ion of Iiihl'do luck wliilrf
in J til. ILj w ill (fiv.i cash- hail an
Ore shipments have fallen off.
before tho Hutting of tlw anim?r
owners of ore are holding-bacThe
ourt.
awaiting n further advance iu
DESPI'RATK FIGHT WITH BAKS
silver.
8ilt Lane, April 17. Tlio Tribune re- The lumber that atill continccivod a h:tler from Wyoming sayine
i fniiml in
that four ilea l heara have
ues Io pr s through Kingston inBloom's Valley,
near (jrin'ii
river.
Hilliiboro nnnt
and part of a dicates that
liy w ih found papi-ra period of
through
man's el., hi'ii, biu no ho ly, froin tl o
papem fouu tho name of the iniiii ia activity in building as well as
supposed t to ha KariUaharni'ii, wil l
mining.
ii torn
a den of lieara and vai de
The now Silver Drama, "lC t
voured after a denpurute atruKlo.
1," was given in the Opera House-lasM UK I) Kit OaM.Ull'fKU UY
tSaturday evening, under tbe
Sydney, K. H. V., April IS. Two auspices of the Hi metallic League
asked niiiiersicitoru'l the Coiimieri'ial of Kingston.
The house wn
hank, of ISirlnra, in tho Oarlin dintri('t, crowded.
The
following was th
ami shot Manager Alack ay, deaii for
to deliver to tlmui tho money in caat of characters:

--

---

bureau, for the reasou that it
Iwi ttunble to trace the full
amount reported to the relneries
The direetor Btate
aud mints.
Hint hia estimatea are certaiuly not
in excess of the actual production.

Ml'

I

All other fetritep, 72C,
The value in any cixta may be
iuuuu ny muiii ytvg ina iiumncr
it ouiicmh

ly i'l.iji.

Tlute figures are r.laut

fT,fi(50,-0rM-

)

more than the aggregated
ralaea reported by the events cf

4..

WW

MOST

PERFECT MADP.

-

Fput Crape Cteim of Tirtjr TowJh.
lorn Ammonia, Alum or ny other du!trtrlti

A

40

YEARS THE STANTMtD.

FROM SOUTH AF11ICA,
Johannesburg it a nice place
this tioi of year, ssjs a
of the Fbi!ipburg Mail,
corres-ponde-

ni

snrmaer, bat not very
ica bree blows most
of the time, tnd it is cool at nigbt,
m this ia the rainy season. We
have qui to a lot of rain. They
My there are 80,000 people here,
but the majority of then are blaok.
J ahoulj eitimate the white population at aboat 80,0iK). Thia place
don't look much like a mining
Country leclgeo don't crop oat
very macb; it ia more like a good
grazing country. The ledges are
mostly blind; it is the greatest
gold mining camp in the world.
There is over 400 miles sqnare of
good mining ground. The dfepe&t
mine is down only 700 feet. They
bare probed the ground with a
diamond drill and obtained gold at
a depth of 2,500 fcM, so you see
the camp is only beginning to get
started. This is a good country
for capitalists; labor is cheap. All
the mining is done with the blacks,
directed by while foremen. The
blacks get from 115 to $25 per
tnonth skilled labor gets about $5
per day. The white shift bosses
get about (5 per day. That seems
to be about the wages paid for
I would
mechanics of all kinds.
come
to
here to
one
adviae
any
pot
look for work. There are plenty
of idle men here now, this place is
like every other place U overdone
M It

(

09
Warm. A

at present.

The claims are 150i400 feet, 230
feet on the ledge, 400 feet across
but if yon want more yon can tnke
d for vour friends by cot tin a a
power of attorney from thorn.
a

Johannesburg is a well built
town, a good daal like Butte,

peot in the gulllea or creeks untried
or deserted between, but in the line
of old paying diggings. A capital
plan which we used to adopt in
California, where wa did not look
for the government to do anything
for ns (as I fear is too lunch the
case here), was to form a party of
six with confidence iu each other
and divide up into three parties of
two each. One couple would go to
work washing over old 'tailings' of
some lich gully, or tunneling
claims, or working little paddocks
that had boen vlrft untouched
the workings of some deserted digging to make tucker for the
nix. The other two couples would
direcgo prospecting iu different
or
the
promising
in
tions
likely
looking gullies in th neighbor
hood, all would unite and work it,
always bearing this in mind, iz,
that quartz is the matrix of .'gold,
and when any good alluvial gold is
discovered in a gully or a creek
there is pretty sure to be a pay
ledgu aoroewliere above, and that
is the place tojlook for them, although the formation of the
country here is different
Here there ia
California.
from
more deep feiuking for alluvial
gobl."
"Never leave half ounce diggings
There is one
to go 'prospecting.
other point that may or I3y not
hold good here as it did in Calibut which prospectors
fornia,
would do well to Ciiefully observe
and tnke note of ouo of tho things
our California geoligUls poohpooh-eand ridiculed, viz., that on the
fl'ts up on the
rich
side of the mountain in the gold
belt, the samn clnss of vegetation
or a cerlain kind of treo predomi
nated. though tne uiggiugs were
sometimes seven miles apart
'What has a tree on the surface to
do with the gold 30 or 50 feet below?" says tho geoligisr..
It's
like many other things in
cold nniiine. but there was the
fact which many old miners noted
A certain class of strata, thrown tip
in the upheavals agea ago, may
have favored the growth of a car
tain class of tree."
n

g

gold-bearin-

d

clod-bearin-

g

LAS ANIMAS

LEGAL NOTICE.
In tlitt iriktrk-- Court,
CiiiKifv of SieTra.
AiUlme noige
va
t

i

s.

)
Itoyal lodges.
Tlie aaid dofendant, Koynl IhxXaen, ia
In Cbmirery
bcrehy n .tifitid that a aait
in tbe
baa
comniiid (ii?ainl liim
DiHtrict Com t lor th (Jounty ot Sierra,
Territory ol NpW Mexieo, by tlio aaid
corr.plaiiiunt, Adaliue Hodtftm, praying
(bat tlio tuid cinidunant, Adaline
Ilodps, be divorced and forever freud
from I lie bonds of matrimony now
butwaan her ami tliegiiid defendant
of
Kojal IladKes, on tho urounda
itbandoiiiiient, Bnd tlmt tbey each be
to tbe rights of unmarried persona;
that the euro, ciirtodv, control and education of tlwir tdiildren, Amandy HodKea,
K.

Manville

tt.

Lot Palomns, Sierra onnnty,
Range, Aniinaa ranch, Sierra ooomy.
bair crop eaon ear.
ondar
Eartnarka,
on i
Horae brand Ratoo aa eauie u

M.

ihoulder.

11

left Wf.
'il ri trlil, tiip.
f.'l Tiuht thtvh.
W

pnz-ilin- g,

ZOLLrtRS, , President

.

right hip.

W. H. BUCHER, Oskttr,

on tha aama animal

w. a.

cuu, uanagar.

nurjin
Reduced Rates.

Lake Valley to Los Angles,
Cal., nnd all southern California
points, one way, ?20; round trip,

IT YOU WAMT A FT

Joel 11. Uoilnea and Walter
Ho Itrea, 'j deiwed to Baiii uomplainant ;
relief; that tinlens yon
and fur
enter your appearance in faid auit, on or JftCTi.oO.
liefore the firs'. Monday of May, A. I).
Kimsns City, on
way $20.55;
W)i, the same being tbe 7th day of
Chicago, one
aiiid month, decree pro confeaHO therein rouuu trip, fSC.05.
will be rendered axainRt you, and auid way, $33.0."); round trip $56.05; St.
to final decree in accordcaiiae prra-eeLouis, one way, $'48 05; round trip,
ance with law and rules of tmid court.
48 05. Hound trip tickets good for
L. W. LKNOIit,
sixty days. No stop off allowed on
Clerk and IteyiHter in Chancery.
F. W. 1'arkko,
any of the above.
Solicitor for Complainant.
It. J. Jobbon, Agt.

Noticia Legal.

Kit LaCortedcl liiHtrito, )
f
Condado de Sierra.
Adaline IJodttoa i
cn contra do
1
Koyal Hodk'ea
El dicho doinandado Koyal Hodges,
esta Mr este notificudo quo mi pleito cn
cn
Cliaiicilltiria lia sido eomenzado
contra de el en lal'orto del ldstnto por
el Condado do Siena, Territorio de
Nuevo Mexico, pT la dicha qncjanle
Adaline Hodges, rogando que la dicha
qiipjante, Adaline Hoiltres.seradivorcido,
y ptira aiempre nuertuuo no ios ooiitfa-cioiido mutrinioiiio ahora cn exiHtencia
dit ho demandado, Koyal
entrocllayel
I lodges, Ioi motivo de abanclono,
y que
ellos cado lino sera reidituido a los
el
de
derechoa
cuidado,
Holterua; que
do aoet
ciiHlodia. noder v educacion
Frank
ninos, Amandy Hodges,
Hodge,
Manville K. Hodges, Joel II. Hodges Y
Waller flarlen HodgeaBera decroto a :i
dicho qtiejitiite, y por relievo general,
qua sino anoiitares ap:iricm:u en dicho
tileito en o antes did primer Lunott do
Mavo. A. I). 1804, este mismo sera el
dia siote de dicho mos; decreto pro
en esto sera remiido contra Ud, y
dicho causa nrocedes a daerelo final en
conlurmidad de ley y roglas de dicha

T.

1LN&

.

CASH

a.

AND

'

MrltA li

Information. W
make It easy to deal with u
WHEREVER YOU LIVE. Our prloM
lor
are MOST REASONABLE
S
PIANOS. WE
trlotly
giving valuabl
FIRST-CLAS-

j

J

II.

THE PARLOR SALOON.

It seems to be uncertain whether
Col. Jack Fleming has been ap
pointed inspector of mines or pot
The New Mexican, rhich is print
ed at the seat of government, says
the appointment kas not been
pintle vat The Gallup Gleaner
which is printed at the borne
the present inspector, saya on the
authority of that inspector, that
pel. Fleming baa been appointed
Lordsburg Liberal.

Heart,

IS
up for hmi Mm. f
vr, nd Diitk
Aaaimlforimxwlil
rrr'NfM4

HILLSBORO, N. M.
TriOS MURPHY, Proprietor.

KEIUE, MIXLEE

II

about

XV
VX.

r

Deft-alt-

.

f

a

Greatly
iccliiccd

th-'i-

r

m.iXiTi.irTaTi

Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra Count)
buy from First LUiiJb. and Our Prices Dffy Ct a,ietilit,B.

W

Oui Stock of

to an Australian

communication,

Journal, gives the following good
adviae to miners:
"If I had, a friend going to start
farming, my adviae to him woald
be, shnn ail poor, hungry land aa
you would a pestilence. Get into
a district noted for good land, and
you may succeed. Well, it is just
the same in mining. If a party ia
forming to go prospecting, the first
best thing to do is te secure the
best mining raape of the colony,
and then trace on. them the auriferous belt oa which the richest
diggings have proved to tiiet, and
ehqn those that have never proved
mora than 'tucker diggina ' They
are like- poor land will always
tao, poor, hbau .SoiitU
step
Africa and be chary of West Australia, Having decidod on the
field you intend to try, get well
within the limits of the auriferous
belts, for
country
geuorally ruus in tali f r int'fi
east and weet or north and eonth,
M the mee may le, i d then prc-a-

Has been Leased by

-

gld-lx'rin-

g

-

Who will alrfve to ftivetlie tmblica firnttlaM eating houe. dive it a call

(trPay &
men.

White,

lUr.I.fliOKO. N. M.
Have formed a co pnrlnerslnpi
consolidated their :rra!, and no
afford the people of Sierra county
the beat isjwippwd establishment in
New Menco t patcouiee. rncea
the same as heretofore attention
as courteoua and untiling as ever.

AUGUST ENGELMAN,
HILLSnOKO, N. M.

WAGON
AND

Blacfcsmitft

Come and seo me to either buy or
sell,

E. E. BURLIN GAME'S
ASSAY OFFICE'
KftbHihd

Cold

In Colorftdo,

O

LABORATORY

1S.

Bamplni by m&ll er
nd cnrrful lUriittdft,

1731

1731

bmta St, Sura

Fainter

t

HILLSBORO,

Is now open and running
full blast

Ilillbboro, N. M.

PAI'EK HANfJlNG AND MCORAT

rnfin'natoa li
cloned a
report on Main tiv't ami
pleased to jrivet alt bis oiJ
friends and ao)ti:DUnce.

carriage painter.

C.

1LTXICO.

Valley,

aid

Mskciig

Quick time.

New and comfortable
KJ

K

Hacks and Coaches, and

171,

GccoT

lit

Fitted Bar, Dhjiard and Card Rooms

JOHN pEXNETT,

C.

Califovule,
RESTAURANT,

Kingston, N. M,

I- - H. KIE,
Proprietor.
XEXT TO MURPHY'S BAWLE
ROOMS,

J

iGood Ltnuors and Cicrars!
'
Delight fid M,usic

Instil

EXPRESS

TA&1E AfflO

firfilia
will He

1NG.

n.w

promit

and HlLLSBOROtSt

KsTLAKE VALLEY

Well -

Peter dalles
house, sign and
HII.UI Q:

camps

Good Table, supplied with the best Mats, and earliest an 4
choicest Vegetables aiid Fruits th market affords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.

ao.

and

from neighboring

He-Open- ed

CHOICE KEEP, MUTTON. TORE. 1!CT
TKlt AND SAl'8AO.

-

We give orders

- - NEW MEXICO,
HILLSBOROUGH,
and
.Newly
CUss. &i5T, CiiL&9 i&i CesitesUUe Cttet.

NEW RESORT.

post-- '

Contractor
Builder.

MATERIAL, &C,

Q. E. GENTZ, Proprietor.

N. M.

lT"All work warranted

the
Office
building.

Carpenter,

PRODUCE,

UNION HOTEL

And Paper Hanger,

iTleaiiTJarket

and Vetietalilea in

POTATOES.

Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
MATHEWSON & ORCHARD, Proprietors.

cta.

J. A. WINRAM,

GEO. RICHARDSON'S

old

33 33

Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.

t Silver Bullion
n&7Jt;tl,A;:ttZ
a

Uinu.

NO CHARGE FOR EXTRAS.

in

HOC

Cajs,

Atleatioo.'

Uh

HILT SBORO, K. M.

exprTHi will rrrviTe prt'tnpt

Next

Zji XT

ni

Hats

W. L. O'KELLY, Prop.,

BAR,
77; LEADING
BERS OF SIERRA CO.

-

Iks,

BUILDING

Is Complete.

N. M.

2nd r store

(Opposite Postofiice,)

-

white.

LIVERY-

SI0P.

UILLSUOHOUOH.

d

GRAIN, FLOUR.

fare.

v

IDavid IDisiii-g- er
& 011,

AT II ILLS BOKO, N. M.,

H. a.

one-wa-

D

HAY

Opposite the Postofiice,

(ien. Tratlic Managrr,
San Francisco, Cal.

(1111(1

I. II. oaAV.

Boot and Shoemaker,

Boots

hk

Dry

AND OAMK IN SEASON.

JAMES ADAMS,

TRIPS

Ricirn nuAY,

WHERE AND HOW TO DIG THE MISSES RUIE and MARY
CAMPBELL
FOIl GOLD.
An old California miner in

ISFISU

TICKETS

nr,i33ruir

f,

CITY

Mates

TO 8TATIONS ISO MILES OR MORE
FROM SAN FRANCISCO, ONE AND
ONE FIFTH one way fare.
For exact rates ami full information,
inquire of C. B. BOSWOKTH, agent at
Iteming, N. M., or address tbe undersigned.
T. II. GOODMAN.
(in. 1'assengcr Agent.

LANNON'S

lEJrtfiSi,.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Vi

ONE-THIR-

NEW MANAGEMENT

& CO

&. M.

Hillaborotign,

p

you many viuftttl bltiu mm
wbt to ralM Mid bow to
ruin IU It contain! Inform- lion to he biwl from no otbrX M
"V iuvit, V
all. M

giv

and Stationery.

UDrugs

L. W. LF.NOIH,

From Han Francisco to other points in
California will he allowed purchasers of
special Midwinter Fair tjolutu at the
rales :
following round-triTO STATIONS UNDKIt ISO MILES
FROM SAN FRANCISCO, ONE AND

PI.AHT FKKKV'S HRKIM

this

-

OUR EXPENSE-

00.0

IVERS & POND PIANO

.

EXCURSION
11

THOUSAND MILES AWAY. Weguarr
..Aii.jaij.M as DlanA s Iksft
DiiLWAY FREIGHTS BOTH WAY.

New Mexico.

con-fcp-

FIVK GATK
INCLUDING
TO THE FAIR.

J)

I

MS

returned to us AT

1

(

am i

I

HILLNBOliOUUH.

o;

week. The company has bunk
bouses; we have to find our tilauk- ets and bed. In town board ia
higher, you cannot live there for
less than $10 per mouth and up to
$80.

HN EASY PAYMENTS.
PIANOS In Exchange,
I, W takem..OLD
.
1. wm,
luff TWA

fiFII

DEALER IN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

Midwinter Fair

LanglaayteU. M. Co. I get $5
per day; our board costs $6.25 per

twill SCUD OUf

W

CATALOGUE FREE,

E

100-PAG-

ROGER,

ea

cot te

General Banking Business transacted- L

lY

Ihnle,
Oarlen

A

.

tddidonoi Brandt.
le" bif. 8o"
Kr
Kysm
on left hipCjEYlhaTaaiMni4o.

brick buildings.
Secrotario y Kegistradoren Chancilluri.i.
F. W. I'ahkku,
build
high buildings
They don't
Tlie beat of Wines, Liquors aii'l Ciiii i
IVocurador por el Actor.
two
stories.
three
over
oil llv'litoil t. aril
or
not
here,
ulwiiy kiit in ptix'k.
TabiiH. Ouurteous, smiling Bartenders,
You cannot buy outright, you get
notM for
uliility in tlie w iont-- ol
You hate
a deed for P9 years.
Mixuloy, aru in coiiHlaiit attuudance to
till your ur.lora.
then to pay a groupd rent to the
government of about $1.25 per
A lot here is 2xl0().
month,
The same with mining claims, but
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMP'Y
cn a mining claim yon have to do
turn
month
work
FOU TUB
lama
every
up
a few shovelfuls of earth, which
Has opened in the old court
I recommend CliamborUin'a Pain
makes it very inconvenicut for a
house building in Hillsboro.
poor man, for if toe ground rent Balm fur rbeumatiaui, lame back,
There is no better
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
is not paid punctually the ground xprain and swellings.
iniment made. I havo sold over 100
u sold to the binlieut bidder.
I bottles of it this
year and all wore pleaned ROUND TRIP TICKETS
GOOD MEAT And SAUSgot a job as soon as I got here. I who used It. J. F. 1'ieraon, druwxttt.
Good for 30 Days
Ban Fran-eiac- Bouthl hlcago, III. It ia for salo by (J.
from
old
an
friend
AGE,
pet
Deming to San Francisco
he is the engineer for the U. Millar, initial.
And Return 547. 50,
VEGETABLES AND POCLTMT.
Mont., mostly

SIERRA COUNTY BANK.

stofBoa,

1

lit-c-

Fr.-tn-

33

i

J

4 CATTLE

LAND

!

Mill

(vr.

frrtth

Pt.

Grd

...

Hbtf

a,jt canritrtt a!ter.
,r ttr. and
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